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LICENSING ACT 2003 
 

Representations 
 
 

Details of the representee: 
 

Name ………James Anfield…………  
 

Address.…………… . 
 

Postcode. RG14 5  

Telephone Number  

Email address ………  

Please note the Council is required under the Licensing Act 2003 

(Hearings) Regulations 2005 to provide the applicant with copies of the 

relevant representations made. 

Details of the application to make representation(s) on: 

Application Reference Number…22979 

Name of Premises. reloaded nightclub 

Premises Address. 7-9 wharf street Newbury  

Postcode. RG14 5AN 

.
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Under the Licensing Act 2003, for a representation to be relevant it must be one 

that is about the likely effect of the application on the promotion of the four 

licensing objectives. 

Please give details of your representation(s) and include information as to why 

the application would be unlikely to promote any of the following objective(s): 

 

 
The Prevention of Crime and Disorder: 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

Public Safety: 
 

I already hear drunk people singing, shouting and sometimes fighting in the street 
outside my window into the early mornings every weekend and sometimes during the 
week. I accepted that there was going to be some of that when I agreed to live in an 
area with bars but opening a nightclub right next door will take this to a whole new 
level. If this club is popular then residents of my building will have to walk through 
queues of drunk people just to leave our front door in the evening. This nightclub 
might seem like a good opportunity to use a building otherwise not being used but you 
will make my building vacant in short order if this goes ahead. 

 

The Prevention of Public Nuisance: 
 

……………This nightclub is to be located next door to a residential block. I recently 
moved into this block unaware that there were plans to open this nightclub next door. 
Last night the nightclub tested their sound system and it shook my windows. In my 
tenancy agreement I am restricted from playing music after 10pm for the convenience 
of other tenants, however under this license this nightclub will be able to play music 
and have drunk people outside my window until 2:30/4am every single day. The 
action of approving this license may occupy the building next door but I believe it will 
soon make this building derelict as no-one is going to want to live next door to a 
nightclub. The town centre has a variety of bars and a couple clubs already. If this 
nightclub is to be opened surely it would make more sense to find a venue at least a 
street away from residential blocks. My building will simply be unlivable if this night 
club opening and licensing goes ahead. 

 

The Protection of Children from Harm: 
 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Signed:………James Anfield……………….………. 
 

Date: 01/12/2023…………………………………………………………………………… 
 

 
Please send completed form to Licensing, Public Protection Partnership, Theale Library,  

Church Street, Theale, Berkshire, RG7 5BZ 


